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           The Village Echo 
 

Editorial 

 

 Once again I am very pleased to present another issue of The Village 
Echo, the seventeenth, with an excellent range of articles. There are six      con-
tributors in this edition and of these one was a complete surprise. Roy   Ald-
worth, one of the three founders of the Pavey Group, without a hint of his inten-
tions, submitted an article that proved to be a delightful memoir of his child-
hood, which even he will admit was some time ago now. Well done Roy and 
thank you for your special moments. 
           Peter Childs has sent the second of his conversations in a dialect of nine-
ty years ago. The events are real as were the characters and indeed the tragic 
history of the loss of the HMS Formidable of 1915. The Tales from the Forge is 
an excellent format Peter - I’ve been trying to reproduce those       glorious dia-
lect sounds, unsuccessfully I might add.  May I have many more opportunities. 
           Michael Priestley you will remember, wrote the article on an ‘Old    
Master’ that once hung in the hall of Catherston Manor in the days of the   Bul-
lens. He describes his article in this issue as a ‘brief  history’ of  Catherston 
Leweston. It might be so in length, but it is a remarkably detailed account of its 
history and of some of the very famous names that once lived up there on the 
hill.   Michael is very keen to learn of any aspect of  Catherston`s  history. If 
you have a story to tell – it can even be the truth - please let Michael know via 
the Pavey Room. 
            A couple of years ago Sally Alce sent us one of her wonderfully eccen-
tric portrayals of the old Poor House. I asked if she would send another, ideally 
to put some life into my article on the former Charmouth House Hotel. She did 
and it can be seen on page 26 of this issue. It’s a wonderful way of looking at 
the world Sally! Well done and thank you young lady. You will be asked again. 
 Sally has an advertisement in this issue. If you would like to talk to her 
with the possibility of having your house given such a gloriously characterised         
interpretation, please do. 
            I came upon a little book of verse recently written by a wartime sailor 
who lost an eye and now is totally blind. He is over eighty and lives nearby. I 
am no authority on verse, but I find it quite refreshing to read people’s efforts to 
express themselves in this the most exacting of literary forms. I think C.J.V. has 
something to say. 

Please Note: Change of Date For Cream Tea –   
Wednesday 13th July 
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Tales from the Forge No2 

Dangerous Moonlight 

 
 It is Monday 4th of January 1915. Alf Childs the Village Smith is      re-
tipping and tempering pickaxe ends at the anvil. Charlie Larcombe, Bill Long 
and Ted Hunter are all sailors on shore leave from Portland. Bill Long, a man 
from Chard, is training to be an engineer artificer in the Royal Navy   subma-
rine service. He is tall with a powerful build and not at all suited to fit snugly 
into a submarine. After the war he will become a police sergeant and we shall 
learn more of his adventures in the future. He is courting Kate, the prettiest of 
Alf’s three daughters. Alf has serious reservations about the match and does not 
consider he gets sufficient respect from Bill Long. He particularly resents Bill 
calling him Alphonso, because of his luxuriant black moustache. 
  ‘Wass think of the news then, all you blue    jackets?’ says Alf as he 

hammers a new point on a     red-hot axe head. 
‘Hundreds of men drowned so I ’ear tell. It were a big 
warship that went down by all          accounts. What 
chance would them poor lads ‘ave in the freezin’ zee. 
Can’t get me mind round it’. Charlie    Larcombe jets 
tobacco juice into the forge. It is a     ranging shot and 
falls short; Alf is annoyed.               ‘Whatever ship 
you be on should pay more attention to its gunnery 
Charlie.’ Charlie ignores Alf. ‘You’m right Alf Childs, 
If they wadden fished out under five  minutes or zo 
they’d be a gonner. Frozen to death. What a way to go 
on the first mornin’ o’ a New Year.’ He is bitter and 
spits again on the stone floor. Ted Hunter shuffles 
awkwardly, ‘A new year that never was’, he mutters, 
trying  to  come  to  terms  with  the  great  loss  of  
life. 
 ‘Should never ’ave ’appened. One minute 
you’m snug in yer hammock, the next, on your last 
voyage to the bottom. A bright full moon, ’arf a freez-
in’ gale comin up, an’ steamin’ round Lyme Bay all 

day and night like there’s no       tomorrow - an’ then bang an’ a fine ship is go-
in’ to the bottom with most o’er crew. What do ee think was the raisin’ vor  un 
to blow up Bill, theest know a bit ’bout these things?’ Bill Long is sucking a 
Minto  reflectively - (this was to become a life long habit). ‘Ard to say Ted, 
could have hit a mine laid by a     U-Boat or maybe there was an explosion in a 
gun  turret. With all that gunnery practice we heard thundering away on New 
Year’s Eve, some guncotton might have been left lying about for a spark to set 
fire to.’ 
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   ‘Oh you got to do better than that Bill’ scoffs Alf, ‘From what I hear 
there’s too much rum swiggin’ on board. ‘Tis no wonder they has accidents.’ 
He puts another pick axe in the fire and turns the bellows handle. ‘Not when 
you’m at action stations and you value your life and those of your shipmates, 
though I grant you it were New Year’s Eve.’ They are all in silent homage to 
the dead. Bill Long breaks the silence.  ‘If you want my opinion twas the work 
of a U-Boat, you mark my words. The way things is goin’ just now, there’s no        
answer to em. They can lurk just under the surface so the captain can still see 
what’s goin’ on up top through ’is periscope. Soon as a nice fat target like a    
battleship comes in range, he fires off a couple of tin fish and down goes a   
million pun’s worth of ironmongery; ’nuff to break the heart of a smith like you 
Alphonso.’ Alf works away and would like to throw a hammer at his            
prospective son in law, but he’s just too big to argue with. 
  Charlie Larcombe had at times been attracted by the extra pay offered to 
men manning the submarines, but had never come to terms with spending time 
under water longer than he can hold his breath. ‘How long can they stay under 
water these days?’ Bill ponders the question. ‘Bout five or six hours ’tis ’ard to 
say.  If it be what they calls a patrol sub, then longer.  Course, soon as it’s dark 
you can pop up on the surface and charge your  batteries ready for the next 
day’s hunting. But ‘tis dangerous, specially in the moonlight.’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Left to 

Right: Henry Childs standing in the door of his ironmongers’ shop.  

Young woman, of interest to the sailors. First sailor is Ted Hunter, the 

second is Charlie Larcombe. The driver of the horse drawn transport  

is Mr Holly who ran a regular service to Axminster Station. 
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   Alf’s curiosity is aroused in spite of wanting to get on with his job. 
‘What sort of batteries be they then Bill?’ Bill is enjoying his central position.  
‘About as big as all the car batteries in Charmouth put together and then     mul-
tiply by bout ten. That good ‘nuff for ee?’ Alf pushes his cap back and wipes 
his brow. ‘Seems to me that a submarine is nothing but electrics and plumbing 
and that’s two things you can depend on to go wrong sooner or later.’ Bill nods. 
‘Oh ah, you’m right there. That’s why my training takes over two years and I 
get paid more. All submariners are chosen from the best      volunteers.’ Ted 
Hunter, not to be outdone, shoves in his spanner.‘You means the ones with the 
biggest heads and no brains in ’em.’ 
  Alf decides the situation could get out of hand. He knows that Bill     
enjoys a fight now and again and he’s not going to have that on his property. 
‘All right, that’s enough lads. Show some respect for the dead…My father was 
talking to a chap from Lyme. Have you heard that one of the ship’s lifeboats 
what was filled with survivors managed to row to Lyme Regis, most of ’em half 
dead with exposure an’ the rest past ‘elp. That took some courage and  disci-
pline with thirty foot waves to deal with. Bailing out water with their boots so 
they say. The locals took  ’em to the Pilot Boat Inn and used one of the back 
rooms as a mortuary. Nobody knows what the final count will be, but by all 
accounts one man was brought back to life by the landlord’s dog lickin’ his 
face. Oh yes, ’an there was a hole in the lifeboat and one man took ’is  trousers 
off to ram in it and kep the boat afloat. That’s what I do call heroism. I can see 
by your faces you don’t believe it, but it be true. A petty officer told un. He said 
that the captain went down with ‘is ship, but that’s the tradition of the sea so 
they say. I s’pose you can love a ship like you do a woman an’ not want to live 
without ’er – or with ’er, as the case may be - but I say ’tis a stupid tradition. A  
captain’s  duty  is  to  see  as many  of his crew as possible is safe, an’ then save 
‘imself. Then he can tell the story of what  happened so that   others can benefit 
from see’en’ what went wrong.   There’s  no  shame  in that. 

Submarine class L2. Bill Long was Petty Officer Engine room Artificer 



‘Tis only common zense.’ 
  Alf’s father, sixty-eight-year-old Henry arrives in the workshop. ‘Best 
shot thee cake-hole and get on with the job now the boss is come’ says Bill, 
missing no chance to have a little stir. ‘Marnin ’Enry, owst goin’ on. Got any 
more news ‘bout the sinkin?’ Henry clears his throat. Forty years of smithing 
have left their mark on him. ‘Today’s paper says that five ’undred and fifty 
lives ’ave been took. There’s bodies bein’ washed up all along the coast. I can’t 
stand to talk ’bout it. God rest their zouls. Still, they say upwards of ‘undred an’ 
ninety was saved. S’pose we’m thankful for that. Be int’restin’ to see what the 
parson do make of it on Zunday.  S’pose ’e’ll zay  tiz all in a good cause or zum 
such thing. Least he’ll ’ave to earn ‘is keep fer once. Oh yes, I almost  forgot. 
The captin’s dog was washed up near Abbotsbury.’ 
          ‘Come on lads, there’s a good pint of Palmers India Pale Ale waitin’ for 
us at the Royal Oak’ says Ted. ‘Do us more good than standin’ eer’ broodin’ 
bout our fates. Thee’st be a chosen man Bill. We’m chosen thee to pay for the 
first pints!’ 
  Vice-Admiral Lewis Bayly was very ambitious, one could  almost say a 
“driven” man. Happy and contented he was not. Even though he had risen to 
command the First Battle Fleet of Dreadnoughts, the most  powerful   battle-
ships in service with the  Grand Fleet, he still felt there were further glittering 

commands available which could 
enhance his reputation. Was he not 
already well established as one of 
the Royal Navy’s most  energetic 
and capable younger   admirals, his 
name being coupled with Jellico and 
Beatty. War, the great engine driv-
ing rapid promotion, was almost 
certain, and would certainly add to 
more gold braid on his   already   
well   endowed  sleeves.  Had not 
the First Lord    himself, in the dy-
namic personage of Winston 
Churchill, given him the nod that he 
might command one of the more  
visionary   operations  he  was        
 

Cutting from a French magazine 

showing outrage at Lusitania 

sinking.  Sunk by Capt Schwieg-

ler 
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then cooking up with the Russians. Standing high in his flagship he was, in eve-
ry sense of the word, “on a roll”. 
  At the outbreak of WW1 a plan had been put to the Russian High   Com-
mand that with the help of the Royal Navy acting as escort, a Russian  invasion 
force steaming along the Baltic coast could be landed within ninety miles of 
Berlin. This would, in all probability, bring about a swift end to the Great War. 
However, the problem with this inspired scheme, was the presence of a power-
ful German fleet, lurking securely in its bases around the Heligoland and Kiel 
area and their very unsporting refusal to give battle. It was thought by some in 
the Admiralty that the sheer effrontery of a heavy bombardment by the Royal 
Navy, followed by the invasion and fortification of a small island, would goad 
the Germans into a mighty sea battle. A gamble yes, but the argument ran that 
by sheer weight of numbers we would win and thus gain control of the Baltic 
Sea and its coast line. Already engaged in France and Russia, the      Germans 
would now have to face a third front on their own soil. The  island selected for 
bombardment was Borkum. Few people outside of the Admiralty had ever 
heard of the place, but the action would undoubtedly stir the Kaiser into a fine 
frenzy. The commander of the bombardment of Borkum operation was indeed 
none other than Vice-Admiral Bayly. However, their Lordships of the Admiral-
ty had no intention of risking their precious, highly trained    Dreadnought  
Squadron in the early stages of what could be a perilous          operation. Vice-
Admirals were expendable but  Dreadnoughts were a very   different matter and 
took at least two years to replace. They must remain with the rest of the Grand 
Fleet anchored in the comparative safety of the Firth of Forth. Much better to 
remove the commander. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

H.M.S. Formidable            
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            For the bombardment task, Admiral Bayly was given command of the 
Fifth Battle Cruiser Squadron and told to proceed south to the Nore in Essex. 
News of these orders did not render him a happy Vice-Admiral. His battle 
cruisers were old and the crews largely untrained. It would be polite to say that 
he was somewhat disgruntled. This was a rugged task, with some loss of status, 
but being a tough professional he set about it with a will. He asked permission 
of their Lordships to conduct gunnery trials in the Channel. This was granted 
and all shore leave was cancelled over the Christmas and New Year period. A 
destroyer escort was given but only to the Straits of Dover. 
          An impressive line of eight Formidable class battle cruisers, now       es-
corted only by two light cruisers, steamed down the channel at a speed of ten 
knots to a point off Portland Bill. Headed by the cruisers Topaz and            Dia-
mond they arrived at day break on the last day of the year. Admiral Bayly de-
clined the offer of a secure anchorage at Portland and without delay       com-
menced his gunnery practice in Lyme Bay. All crews were rigorously put 
through their paces until the squadron arrived off Start Point, where it changed 
course heading back to Portland. There was no suspicion that German        sub-
marines were in the area, though changes in direction were apparently made to 
comply with Admiralty Instructions. Admiral Bayly was satisfied with his work 
so far. Tomorrow, which was New Year’s Day, he resolved to drive the crews 
even harder. But tomorrow was to be a very short day! At midnight a certain 
level of celebration by the crew was tolerated to  welcome in the New Year, but 
this soon subsided as the crew were tired after a very hard and long day’s train-
ing. Most men were sealed in their hammocks and asleep within the hour apart 
from those on watch. 
       At just past two am The Formidable which was still off Start Point, was 
rocked by an enormous explosion, destroying her engines and steering. She 
rapidly developed an increasing list to starboard which meant that the portside 
lifeboats could not be launched. A decision was taken to lower the starboard 
boats, in preparation to abandon ship. 
  Just below the surface after a shallow crash dive, under what was       
becoming a roughish and very  cold sea, Capt. Walther Schwiegler of the    pa-
trol submarine U20 and his crew were jubilant when they heard their       torpe-
do strike. For most of the previous day the U20 had been patiently      shadow-
ing Admiral Bayly’s squadron, waiting for an opportunity to strike. Schwiegler 
already had the reputation of being one of the most brilliant and ruthless U-Boat 
commanders. He knew that the warships would be  silhouetted by the bright 
moonlight and he boldly made his attack on the surface,          unnoticed be-
tween the dancing waves, creeping in until he was within torpedo range. With 
no destroyer escort to  hunt  him  down  the  calculated  risk  had  paid off.     
His judgment of  the situation was superb but the stricken ship was 
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not sinking as rapidly as he expected. Capt. Arthur Loxley on the bridge of the 
Formidable (with his faithful terrier Bruce) thought there was a chance that his 
ship could remain afloat until daybreak  when the loss of life could be much 
reduced. HMS Topaz with magnificent seamanship came along side and took 
off forty three very lucky seamen but was then ordered to stand off       because 
of a possible further torpedo attack. Within minutes U20 loosed off a second 
torpedo striking the portside hull and ripping a great hole below the waterline. 
For a short valuable time the starboard list was corrected and the ship was on an 
even keel. This allowed anything which floated to be thrown overboard. The 
ship’s carpenter even  managed to rip up many deck boards to help keep the 
survivors afloat. There was no panic. Throughout the entire tragic episode, dis-
cipline of the highest standard was maintained. Captain   Loxley was last seen 
on the boat deck with his dog, urging the remnants of his crew to jump and take 
their chance in the water. In the best tradition of the Royal Navy, with a Players 
Navy Cut cigarette clamped in his mouth he went down with his ship. His dog 
was later washed up on the Chesil Beach and   buried with the dignity of a 
grave stone in the Tropical Gardens near           Abbotsbury. Capt. Schwiegler 
went on to infamously sink the Lustania and around fifty other ships. His luck 
eventually ran out when his submarine struck a mine. All aboard were killed. 
         The remaining battle cruisers made for the safety of Portland Harbour and 
a sombre Vice-Admiral  awaited a call from the Admiralty which he knew must 
come. In due course he was summoned to appear before their lordships and to 
give an account of his actions. The account he gave was not regarded as        
satisfactory. Rather, it was thought unfairly at the time, his record sheet was  
endorsed to the effect that he should not be let loose among battleships until 
further notice. For a man of action this was a bitter pill to swallow, and he 
asked for a court-martial. This was refused and he was made commandant of a      
navigation school where it was thought he could do no harm. However, his  
ability and drive were such that within two years he was made Commander- in- 
Chief of the Western Approaches at a time when the German submarine threat 
was at its highest. He enjoyed his revenge and no doubt had a hand in the even-
tual destruction of Captain Schwiegler. 

 

                                                                                                                                                  

          Peter Childs 
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My Country Childhood 
 

   My family came to live in Bellair Cottage in 1926. I was barely two and 
a half years old at that time. My earliest memory - when I was five years old - 
was of one rainy morning at half past eight, running down the main road - the 
A35 - trying to keep up with my big, nine year old brother, snivelling, crying 
and shouting as I ran “Alan, Alan, wait for me!” That’s all I remember so I 
guess I got to school on time. 
  Father was dairyman at Befferlands Farm and I was the second of four 
sons; Alan being four years older than me and then two younger brothers Bunny 
four years and Peter two years younger than me. We lived at Bellair Cottage on 
Berne Lane at the western edge of the farm. Looking back on those days I must 
say we had an idyllic childhood. We lived in a rustic cottage       surrounded by 
green fields and glorious countryside views in all directions, but to me the main 
attraction, just one narrow field away was the Great River Char. Like most 
small boys, running water always had a great fascination for me. A small worm 
on a small hook kept a ready supply of small eels for my frying pan that I would 
eat with relish - the eels, not the pan. My mother would not use the pan for  an-
ything else. 
  I waited a long time for my first trout. One long warm, summer holiday 
morning with no bites, with mother calling for to us to come home to lunch,  
loathing  to  miss  both   lunch  and  fishing   time,  I re-baited  my  hook   and  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bellair Cottage in the Valley of the Char 
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cast my handline back into the river, securing it to an alder root. On returning    
sometime later I pulled in on my line and there it was - my first trout! No great 
sporting incident perhaps, but to a seven year old boy – WOW! It also proved to 
be a brief change of diet for Patch - our cat. 

 One of our jobs was to keep a supply of chopped, dry wood ready for the 

fire, so much of the time for the four of us was spent in the woodhouse. A great 

place was our old woodhouse! It was quite large, being a single storey built on 

the west end of the original cottage; there was a small window facing west with 

the door to the south. It had a corrugated roof and a dirt floor. Just inside on  the 

south wall was father’s bench and underneath his toolbox - forbidden areas 

where we boys dared not go. I know that dad kept many a late hour at the bench 

by candle light repairing our boots so we could go dry-foot  to school the next 

day. 

The centre point of the woodhouse was of course the chopping block, an 

ancient piece of elm about 2’ 6’’ high and about 2’ across with what once was a 

flat sawn top, now greatly chopped, sawn and bashed. On the wall near the 

bench hung a great cross-cut saw, a ‘beast’ with which each of us in our turn, 

had to help dad saw the larger logs for the winter fires. Most of the other walls 

were stacked with wood drying out waiting to be cut for firewood. In the far 

corner stood a large milk churn that was filled once a year with maize as food 

for our chicken. I think we kept about a dozen, always shut in at night and let 

out in the morning to run free range over several fields. 
  Bellair Cottage was a small building originally built from local flints as a 
“two up and two down”, with stairs in the centre stepping up about four feet in-
side to the south-facing front door where there were doors either side into the 
downstairs rooms. At the top of the stairs there was a door to each of the     bed-
rooms. There was a similar arrangement at the backdoor with doors into the 
downstairs rooms. The east room even boasted a cast iron fireplace (“No. You 
can’t go into the front room —that’s for visitors!”)  The living room had a large 
open fireplace with a hearth raised about fourteen inches with a cast iron oven 
set in the centre of the hearth on top of which the fire burned. There was also 
provision for hot coals to be put under the oven via a hole in the floor  covered 
with a metal plate when not in use. Every Saturday evening the space in front of 
the fire was cleared to allow the tin bath to be brought in so that four young 
boys could be cleansed for Sunday. The photograph on page 12 shows the north 
face extension of Belair Cottage in about 1934. It also shows the tin bath hang-
ing on the wall; it also kept the rain off our meat safe - a wooden box on legs 
with a metal-lined top, back and bottom and a perforated zinc door. It was al-
ways in the shade and the cold marble slab inside helped to keep the foodstuffs 
in good condition. 
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 Long before we came to Bellair, the cottage had been enlarged with  
another ‘two up and two down’ added to the north side of the house. The floor 
level of the extension was about four feet lower than the existing floor so this 
allowed the new roof section to be married into the roof of the original cottage. 
This meant that because of the sloping roof in the bedroom, the inside of the 
new wall was only four feet high, so the brass knobs at the foot of  our bedstead 
had to be taken off. Another unusual thing was that the cottage windows were 
the horizontal sliding type and were so worn that snow often got in and      cov-
ered the inside window bench. I believe that the extension was built to house 
the work force brought in to build the new road that ran between      Mor-
combelake and Charmouth in the late 1770s. A similar extension was built for 
the same purpose at Longhams Cottage, our next-door neighbour. 

Of the two ground floor rooms of the extension, the eastern one was the 
scullery where in one corner stood the copper and in the other, a shallow sink 
with one cold tap, our only water supply, which came from a spring half a mile 
away at Newlands Batch. The west room was our kitchen/breakfast room and 
the main object was the cooker, a three-burner ‘Valor’ paraffin stove with an 
oven on top. Cooking with paraffin was quite common between the wars, being 
used by most country cottages especially in summer and before electricity 
reached us. 

 The joys of childhood! A particular “joy” I recall was being caned by Mr. 

Stewart, the Head Teacher, for going down into the muddy field with others to 

play during our lunch break, contrary to instructions. It did me no lasting harm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bellair Cottage showing Northern Extension 
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So came the summer of 1939; I was cast on the labour market, a      four-
teen year old of unproven skills. I did a paper round in the morning and helped 
out at Befferlands Farm for the rest of the day. The paper round took me to the 
top of the village, down Higher Sea Lane to the sea front where one day, a 
small gang of men were working with a concrete mixer. While      watching, the 
foreman came over to me and said: ‘Do you want a job boy?’ I       immediately 
said ‘Yes, how much?’ He replied ‘£3 a week, when can you start?’ I said 
‘Monday.’ He said ‘OK, 8 o’clock.’ And that was how l came to help build the 
defensive ‘Tank Teeth’ across the beach from the road to the East Cliffs. My 
job was to carry 1 cwt bags of cement from the old   factory to the concrete 
mixer, which was moved each day farther and farther away across the beach. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The job only lasted a few months when the firm moved on to Wey-

mouth. Being too young to go with that firm, I got work locally with a builder 
in Ryall. After some small and varied building jobs we landed a job renovating 
The Manse at Broadwindsor, This meant an eight-mile cycle ride every morn-
ing and evening, but it was interesting work. Too soon the powers that be (or 
were) moved me on to the local road repair gang preparing perhaps for all the 
military transport that was soon to come in preparation for the  greatest sea-
borne invasion in history — D Day. I then moved on to a firm   putting up elec-
tricity power lines from Bridport to Lyme, but this job soon       finished for me 
with my call-up to join the Merchant Navy in 1942. And there starts another 
quite different story! 

                          Roy Aldworth  
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A Brief History of Catherston Leweston 

 
           “Monster rock-faced gatepiers guard the approach to church and house,” 
wrote Nikolaus Pevsner in his monumental series “The Buildings of England”. 
He was referring to the grand (or grandiose, according to taste)   entrance to 
Manor Drive, Catherston Leweston. He went on:           
     “Manor House, in 1887. Quite a rich and scholarly evocation of the Early 
Tudor style: not  exactly what those gatepiers had prepared one for. At the far 
(eastern) end, a late 16th   century   two-storeyed  porch, quite simple.” 
         For once, the great man’s thumbnail sketch is misleading: it confuses ap-
pearance with reality and rather suggests that Catherston Manor is a mere copy, 
with insufficient history to be of interest. “Up to a point, Lord Copper”, as an 
Evelyn Waugh character might say. In fact, although little is known of its earli-
est days, parts of the Manor House probably dates back to at least the early 14 th 
century; Catherston Leweston itself was listed in the Domesday Book in 1086, 
and the list of priors and vicars of St Mary’s Church begins in 1339. 
       As visitors to Catherston’s diminutive village green will know from    read-
ing the Millennium Plaque, the Domesday Book entry was this:  
         
      ‘William holds Catherston Leweston of the Count Ealdbeort. TRE (Tempore 
Regis Edwardi - in the time of King Edward before the Norman Conquest) it 
paid geld for three hides.    
      In demesne are 2 ploughs and 5 slaves and 6 villans (farmers) and two bor-
dars (cottagers)  
     With  two ploughs. There is a small mill rendering 3d, and 8 acres of mead-
ow, pasture 4 furlongs long and 2 wide. It was and is worth 60s. In the same 
village, William holds half a  hide  which belonged to the demesne (home) farm 
of Cerne TRE. 
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A “hide” of land was probably about 120 acres, although it seems to have been 
a variable concept. One definition, delightfully vague, was that it represented 
the amount of land required by one free family and its dependants. Another said 
it was the area of land that could be tilled by one plough in one year. 
      The name Catherston Leweston is perhaps as misleadingly baroque as Pevs-
ner’s gatepiers; it is hardly more  than a dab on the brakes (if we’re lucky) on 
the switchback to Wootton Fitzpaine. Hutchins’ History and Antiquities of Dor-
set (Vol.2) remarks sniffily: “The village is hardly worthy of the name, as there 
is only a group of buildings, comprising the manor-house, church,   dairy-house 
and cottage…”   The name is thought to have come from two   local families : 
Chartrey (corrupted to Chartreston, Cartreston, Carterestone and Catherston) 
and de Leweston. The Concise Oxford Dictionary of English Place Names (4th 
edition, Exeter Library) says that a 13th-century document        referring to 
Leweston mentions a John de Chartrey and a Walter de Leweston. 
         From the time of the Plantagenet King Edward 1 (1272-1307), the manor 
was held by the Payne family. In 1316, Isabella le Payene was certified by the 
sheriff as holding Cardeston in the hundred of Whitchurch. She was followed 
by two John Paynes. Then, in the reign of Edward 111 (1327-1377), Jane 
Payne, daughter and heiress of William Payne, “brought the manor to her   hus-
band William, third son of Sir John Wadham, of Merifield in Somerset.” Here, 
there is a large gap in the records: the manor seems to have remained in the 
hands of the Wadham family for about 250 years. Hutchins jumps to the middle 
of Queen Elizabeth’s reign and refers to John Wadham who, at his death, held 
“the manor and advowson (church benefice) of Catherston and 100 acres of 
land in Whitchurch; the manor of Westport, clear yearly value of 100 pounds;  
a  messuage  in   Wotton  Fitzpain  and  the  manor  of   Wotton       
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 Fitzpain.” Hutchins records a detailed description of the coat of arms in Mr 
Wadham’s house at Catherston  in 1660. It was their descendants, Sir     Nicho-
las and Lady Dorothy Wadham, who founded Wadham ColIege, Oxford, in 
1613. At about that time, the manor passed into the hands of Sir John     Jeffery 
of Hampton “whose posterity enjoyed it in the reign of James 1 and were pa-
trons here about 1618” says Hutchins. Then, in 1645, John Jeffery; a captain in 
the King’s army, “had his farm here, value, in 1641, 100 pounds per annum, 
sequestered.” No details are known, but the King in question was, of course, 
Charles 1, so we may presume that Captain Jeffrey fell foul of Cromwell. Two 
years later, the manor and farm of Catherston was conveyed to Walter Yonge. 
In 1669 it was sold to Richard Henville whose family kept it for more than a 
century before passing it on William Drewe in 1783. The Ross family bought it 
in 1824 and in l848, sold it to one of the two families that had the most impact 
upon the more recent history of Catherston Leweston: the Hildyards. 
          Robert Charles Hildyard, a QC and MP for Whitehaven, demolished the 
old St Mary’s Church which, according to Hutchins, “was dedicated in 1511 but 
contains nothing remarkable”. In spite of having no Faculty (diocesan    permis-
sion), he built - at a personal cost of about £2,000 - the church which stands 
today. Hutchins describes it as “one of the most beautiful modern       edifices in 
the county;” Pevsner says it contains “nothing memorable, except perhaps fine 
flint walling…” Hildyard died before the church was finished, and his widow 
had to obtain a Faculty before it could be consecrated in 1858. The new lord of 
the manor was his son Robert Henry Hildyard, Second      Secretary at the Brit-
ishEmbassy in Paris. One September day in 1876, he was out shooting with 
friends near Westhay Farm on  Stonebarrow, when he died suddenly, at the age 
of 40. Contemporary   newspaper reports say he had a heart attack; others speak 

of a “shooting accident”, and it l989, 
one of his descendants said it was sui-
cide. There is a memorial stone at the 
spot where he died, protected by iron     
railings and almost lost in a small stand 
of pines. Both Hildyards are   buried in 
their family   vault  at   St  Mary’s,  and   
their descendants still own the church-
yard.   The  first  rector     
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of the new church was the Rev. Thomas Law Montefiore (see Echo No 11), 
whose patron was Mrs Dinah Hildyard. But the most intriguing name in the list 
of vicars and their lord-of-the-manor patrons is one Bartholomew Westly (sic), 
who served the parish from 1650 to l662, when he suffered “ejectment”, appar-
ently for using “a peculiar plainness of speech which hindered his being an ac-
ceptable preacher.” Mr Wesley, to give him his correct name, was the great-
grandfather of another lively preacher, the Methodists’ leader: John Wesley. 
         The church, which is still in regular use today, seats 51 people - almost 
exactly the  population of Catherston Leweston. It is, of course, open to all 
comers - unlike the Manor and its grounds, which are strictly private. 
        In the 1880s, the manor was bought by the Bullen family, who claim,  be-
lievably in my view, to be distantly related to Anne Boleyn. The           name-
change, at least, is authenticated: forty years ago, I happened to notice in a 
church at Hever in Kent, near Anne Boleyn’s home, a memorial to “Sir     
Thomas Bullen, father of Anne Boleyn”. 
       Up to that time, Catherston Manor had consisted of two separate but     ad-
jacent large houses. The Bullens joined them together in 1887 and gave them 
the new Early Tudor-style facade which earned Pevsner’s qualified praise. They 
dismantled the late-16th century porch and rebuilt it on the eastern end, where it 
still stands as a hint of greater antiquity. In 1895, they built the “matching” sta-
ble-block a hundred yards to the east. In the twentieth century, it became the 
focal point of the Catherston Stud, which enjoyed world-wide fame - at least 
among the show-jumping fraternity. In its heyday, it had nearly 200 ponies.   In  
1968,  Jane  Bullen,  a  daughter  of  the  last  Bullen  to  own  
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Catherston  Manor, was a member of the British Equestrian Team (with Capt 
Mark Phillips), which won a gold medal at the Mexico Olympics.  Eventually, 
the Stud moved to Brockenhurst in the New Forest, taking the gates to Manor 
Drive with it. Run by Jane’s sister Jennie (Mrs Loriston-Clarke), it continued to 
be called the Catherston Stud. Among the apocrypha that encrusts the     history 
of Catherston are tales of the infamous Judge Jeffreys, ghosts and, of course, a 
highwayman. Jane says in her biography  “The Galloping Nurse” that the Man-
or is “haunted by Judge Jeffreys, and by a good few other people as well, judg-
ing by the footsteps we used to hear.” Her brother Michael, who now lives in 
Hampshire, tells me: “I well remember hearing the clanking of chains in the 
West Wing at night - not a part of the house I used to visit too often on my 
own!” He also says that Judge Jeffreys stayed in the Manor on his way to the 
Bloody Assize in  Dorchester. “Some people from the neighbourhood came to 
try to murder him; unfortunately for them, they were caught, put in chains and 
hung from a tree in the grounds the next morning”. And the highwayman? Mi-
chael Bullen says: “When my great-great-grandfather lived at Catherston, there 
was a highwayman who used to hold up coaches at the top of           Stonebar-
row Hill. (The main road to Bridport at that time). It ended with the highway-
man being shot by my great-great-grandfather. We still have the   highway-
man’s pistols, lace mask and three-cornered hat.”  
          In the early 1950s, the Bullens sold a large painting which they would be 
very, very glad to own today. As I wrote in Echo No 10, “St John the     Baptist 
Pointing to Christ”, by the 17th-century Spanish master, Bartolome Esteban 
Murillo, used to hang in the diningroom of Catherston Manor. It had started life 
in a convent in Seville before being sold to King Louis Philippe of France and 
eventually finding its way to London and a branch of the Bullen family. It is 
almost certainly worth several million pounds today;                 understandably, 
the current owners, the Art Institute of Chicago, wouldn’t tell me how many. 
         In 1959, (the very year as it happens, that I first visited Charmouth), the 
Bullens sold the Manor and estate and moved away. The Manor was divided 
into seven houses, and the Stables into six flats; ten houses were built in Lower 
Catherston Road and Manor Drive; and the surrounding acres were sold to two 
farming families, the Loosmores of Charmouth and the Whites of Catherston. 
       
 Baroque of name? Almost non-existent? Perhaps. But today, Catherston 

Leweston is a  peaceful hamlet with friendly and helpful neighbours and    
wonderful views to Stonebarrow  and the sea. And it even has its own   
parish council - or to be precise, that lowest form of  municipal life, a   Par-
ish   Meeting. 

        Michael Priestley   
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   The Charmouth House Hotel 

      Formerly “The Fountain” 

 

              After a very long time, the work on Charmouth House, the          hand-
somest and most certainly one of the oldest buildings in the village has been 
completed. Having undergone many structural improvements this ancient build-
ing has entered a new phase of its long history. It has been converted into four 
dwellings. 
            The purist might deplore the loss of the traditional image of our old inn, 
evoking as it did, all those elements of Christmascardiness, replete with steam-
ing horses and frozen coachmen, bustling about their business, with   lantern’s 
glow reflecting patchily upon a snow-fraught landscape.  There is another per-
sisting image of times past, of honest rustics huddling round a mighty log fire, 
in heavy woollen, shoulder-cloaked greatcoats clutching   buckets of scrumpy 
to their chests. The image persists but the reality was far different. The last pas-
senger coach passed through Charmouth over eighty years ago and the Exeter to 
Weymouth bus hardly reflects the romantic image of travel in former times. 
Besides, it has only snowed a few times in         Charmouth in living memory – 
so I’m told. 
        However, on a more serious plane, the demise of the hotel is regretted not 
only as the loss of a popular local meeting place, but of a building that might 
have provided a first class village facility within the World Heritage Jurassic 
Coast context. An opportunity lost? 
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 It has been argued that had it stayed as a hotel it would have continued to  
suffer the same vagaries as other establishments in the village over the last   
fifteen years, having to depend on a couple of months of profitable business in 
the summer. Any future prospects would depend tenuously upon the hope of 
improved business if and when the attraction of the World Heritage site       
were to become a reality. This seems to be a rather long shot. 
 Other factors arise: if the building and site were to be developed as a 
World Heritage site facility, what could it be used for? Given the size of the site 
with an existing Grade l1 listed building in a conservancy area, there seem to be 
few choices. With the evident lack of options any resolution would take a very  
long wait. This is precisely the nightmare scenario that could exist for  Char-
mouth. Consider the situation in all of our adjacent towns. Noble old buildings 
are simply left to rot, giving the impression that this is what is being waited for, 
so that re-development can start from scratch. Have we not had a prime exam-
ple of this in our village?  
           The fact that the Charmouth House has undergone such a significant 
upgrading is our very good fortune. It is the grandest of our historic buildings in 
structure and in site, holding the prime position within our Conservancy Area at 
the head of the village. It is to the credit of the of the developers that they have 
observed all the conservational requirements and after some years of 

The Interior of the Roof  
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deterioration it is, once again, a pleasure to look at. Of even greater             sig-
nificance is that the conversion of this 500-year-old  building has ensured its 
continued existence for a very long time to come. There was a great need for 
replacement and upgrading of several internal structures. These were     re-
placed. The conversion to dwellings ensured the entire structure had to be safe 
to live in; it meant that all services – plumbing, drainage, wiring and all other 
facilities had to conform to all the modern   regulations. Internally it is modern 
building. 
 In the process of the conversion, a unique opportunity arose whereby an 
unhindered view of the entire “skeleton” of a structure was revealed. The new 
owner of the property was most helpful in allowing us access once all the lath 
and plasterwork had been stripped away. Every piece of woodwork could be 
seen from the ground floor to the underside of the thatched roof. Every rafter, 
purlin and joist was visible. The hand-sawn internal timbers of the roof showed 
centuries of development - an evolution in fact - there being several examples 
of the use of “supplementary” strutting of a later date. The bark was still to be 
seen on many of them.  There were even older rafters and a purlin, evidently 
from an earlier roof that had been built over at some distant time to form the 
existing roof. 

The Beam Ceiling in the Former Reception Area at the Front Door  
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            The former hotel was thought to have been two cottages at one time; the 
two  cottages and the old stable block were incorporated to form the present 
building.  The walls were built in a traditional local style, with little evidence of 
footings other than flatstones; the walls are massively built of lias, chert, flint 
and limestone in a lime mortar, and then rendered. The great surprise was to 
discover that the second storey and roof was a framed structure sitting on top of 
the masonry walls. This was not evident until an area of exterior render fell off 
to reveal heavy timber studding. Between each of these vertical timbers the 
space might originally have been filled with wattle and daub.  At a later date it 
was evident that these areas were reinforced with a red brick infill. This can be 
seen in the photographs of the interior and exterior walls. 
 There were many other interesting historical aspects in the interior. The 
Pavey Papers tell of a fire over the stables in the 18th century. It was quite    
evident that there had been a blaze over the stables as there were charred     raft-
ers, ceiling joists and door frames that had been covered by subsequent   layers 
of lath and plaster – for centuries. An even more exciting revelation (at least to 
me) was the great white brick chimney and chimney breast on the first floor. 
The white brick is unique within the village. Pavey reported that in    alterations 
at the village mill in the 1960s, white brick was first found. He had the brick 
“assessed”  and it was  found  to  be  of medieval Dutch manufacture,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Interior White Brick Chimney Breast  

showing the  brick infill between the studding 
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made of London clay and that it had been brought to England as ballast in 
Dutch trading vessels. ( The chimney represented an awful lot of ballast). The 
chimney breast had to be preserved, so it was boxed in and is not a feature of 
the living space in the new residence. 
 Other unique features of parts of the building suggest a late medieval 
dating of the late 15th to the 17th centuries. Examples are a plank & muntin par-
tition wall, and beam ceilings*. There is a very large Jacobean fireplace with a 
bunch of grapes engraved upon it (This is thought to be the basis of the belief 
that the hotel was once called The Vine or The Bunch of Grapes). These fea-
tures I believe, have been incorporated in the modern décor.  
        A cross reference to approximate dating of  the hotel’s past came to light 
during the reconstruction when the foreman on the site came to the Pavey Room 
with a broken, very early clay pipe and a collection of glass and pottery frag-
ments that were found in a narrow trench under the floorboards of what was 
once the bar. These were taken to the County Museum and identified as local 
pottery  dating to the 17th /18th centuries. There were examples of        Donyatt, 
East Dorset Pottery, Belarmine stonewear, and some very fine    drinking glass-
es and very heavy  bottles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Illustration of brick infill         
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      I was particularly grateful to the “Boss” for permission to visit and      pho-
tograph the site. Especial thank go to the foreman and the tradesmen working 
there who seemed to enjoy being carried along with my enthusiasm – they 
were extremely helpful. Our visits were a pleasure and immensely       informa-
tive.. The greatest reward for me however, was the opportunity to stand within 
that great, open framework and to see the entire structure as it was before its 
completion all those centuries ago. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Showing the timber framing of the upper part of the building 
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The Solid Oak “Planks” of the Plank and Munting Wall 

 
Postscript 
By immense good fortune a great wad of vellums - indentures, wills and deeds 
were found in an auction all pertaining to Charmouth House recently. We 
bought them. Among these documents was a very topical bit of local   history. It 
was the settlement of the Charmouth estate of Lady Spencer nee Warden, the 
daughter of Lieut.Warden, who was shot dead in a duel in 1782.This young 
lady married into the Liddon family who owned the house and about a third of 
the entire parish of Charmouth as well. The Spencers went off to Australia in 
their own convoy in 1829. The Spencer family  became very prominent in the 
new colony of Western Australia. Gwen Chessell gave a talk to the Pavey 
Group in the autumn of 2003 on the Spencer family. She has just  published a 
second book on the Spencers and their place in Australian history. The deed we 
found proved to be an important family document in that no one knew of the 
settlement until it surfaced in the Pavey Room last December. Gwen was de-
lighted with the find and said nice things about the Pavey Group – as did Mr 
David Whiteford of the State Library of Western Australia. His letter and the 
deed can be seen in the Pavey Room. Our fame has reached much  farther than 
Chideock.      Peter M Press 
 
 *These details are to be found in R.W.Brunskill’s Vernacular Architecture Fa-
ber & Faber 1978 
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The Piper 

 

We dance the light fantastic 
Well, so I’ve heard it said 

We step to the tune of Destiny 
That book’s already read 

Father time has set the clock 
For you to run your course 

Some pages turn with happiness 
Whilst some will show remorse  

And when the piper comes my love 
And pipes his pretty tune 

He’ll pipe the song of life itself 
It’s ending all too soon 

So dance that light fantastic 
Yes, dance it every day 

And when that piper’s tune is done 
You’ll know it’s time to pay 

 
     C.J.V. 

 
Announcements 

 
Group & Public Meetings 
 
       Members Only      Dorset Night Thursday 2nd June  7.30 The Elms 
  
       Public Meeting      Cream Tea     Thursday 21st July  2.30 Village Hall 
 
           Charmouth Fayre     Sunday 7th August 
 
        Annual General Meeting      Thursday 29th September 7.30 The Elms 
 

Please Note:  Change of Date for Cream Tea 
            Wednesday 13th July 
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CLIST FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT LTD.  EA`S 
EAST WING, THE STREET, 

CHARMOUTH,  
DORSET, DT6 6RE 
TEL:- 01297 561005 

D.COZENS 

Removals 
Delivery on any item or Part load 

34, Bridge Rd , Charmouth. 
Tel: 01297 560773 

PATTIMORE 
High Class Family Butcher 

Poultry & Game Dealer 
All Local Farm Fresh Meat. Home Made 
Sausages, Cooked Hams, Pasties & Pies 

The Street, Charmouth. Tel 560757 

street 

studio 
Charmouth art 



Our Sponsors 
 

This list  is of  those people and organisations who have given 
most generously in support of the Village Echo and the  Pavey 
Group. 
 

 
Mrs Joan Pavey 

Mary Davis 
Ed Bowditch 

John Williams  
Vera Matthews 
Geoff Restorick                     

Charmouth Fayre 
Pat & John Stamp  
Gill & Roger Joye  

Jeff  & Carol Prosser  
Peter & Maggie Press 

Charmouth Companions 
Mallory & Pauline Hayter 
Francis Lock, Pharmacist  

Kenneth & Tanya Bradford                             
Malcolm & Heather Bowditch 
Ray & Rosalind,  Stow House  

Ian & Alison  Shilston, Morgans  
James & Valerie Hatcher, Braggs  

Elaine & Rob Love, Villager Stoves 
Messrs Fortnam: Smith and Banwell  
Paul & Jennifer, Fish Bar & Seashells 

Dean & Marie Herbert, The George Inn                    
Peter Noel, Marshall Noel Accountants    

Caroline & John Davis, The Hensleigh Hotel 
Philip & Carol Mapstone, The Queens Armes   
Ian and Liz Simpson, The White House Hotel 

          Mike Smith, Frampton, Smith & Partners, Accountants 
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Plants 
  For  
  Sale 

    TEA ROOM & 
WALLED GARDEN 
 
OPEN EASTER TO 
      OCTOBER 

Ray and Rosalind 
The Street, Charmouth 

Tel :- 01297 561228 

MORGANS OF CHARMOUTH 
3-4 The Arcade , Charmouth, Dorset, DT6 6PU 

YOUR VILLAGE STORE 
    WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Hensleigh Hotel 
Licensed Restaurant 

Lower Sea Lane, Charmouth 
Morning Coffees, Cream Teas, 

Light Lunches, A La Cart Restaurant 
 

We aim to always use Fresh Local Produce 

We look forward to welcoming you soon! 
We're always happy to cater for your Special Occasion Meals or Buffets 

 

Reservations please call John or Caroline on 01297 560830 

Devonedge Hairdressing 
Ladies & Gentlemen's Hairdressing 

The Street, Charmouth. 
CALL IN TO OUR SALON OR 
PHONE US ON 01297 560572 

Would you like to  

advertise ? 
 

Please contact Peter Press on   
Tel:- 01297 560647    



  

The Royal Oak 
The Street, Charmouth. 

Palmers Real ales 
Carol & Jeff Prosser 
01297 560277 

  

FRANCIS LOCK 
M.R. PHARMS.S 

PHARMACIST 
CHARMOUTH 

Developing & Printing 
Kodak Films 

Toiletries & Cosmetics 

 

       Tel :- Charmouth 560261 
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         BED AND BREAKFAST 
        Pharmacy House, Lower Sea Lane, 
                 CHARMOUTH, Dorset, DT6 6LH 
         Mary Davis – Tel (01297 560025) 

E-mail: pharmacyho@aol.com 
Webste:http://members.aol.com/pharmacyho 

 En-suite, Tea/coffee facilities, T.V., Radio, Hair Drier 
 

Always a warm welcome     -      Full English Breakfast 
                       5 minutes from the Beach  

Would you like to  

advertise ? 

Please contact Peter Press on   
Tel:- 01297 560647    

Vincent `s 
  HAIR DESIGN 

 

THE STREET CHARMOUTH 
       DORSET DT6  6PU 

 Telephone: (01297) 560221 

 Swansmead 
  Bed and Breakfast 
  Riverway, Charmouth 

   Dorset, DT6 6LS 
   Mrs Anthea Thomas 
    Tel : 01297 560465 

E-mail: anthea@swansmead.co.uk 

 
CHARMOUTH  FISH  BAR 
  AND SEA SHELLS CAFÉ 

 

      NOW OPEN ALL THE  
     YEAR ROUND 

 

  FOR DETAILS OF OPENING TIMES 
    TELEPHONE : 01297 560220 

                       MACE 
                  J.R.W.BRAGG 
        (James & Valerie Hatcher) 
                                              for a 

              Friendly Welcome and  
             Value For Money 
         

                     Tel: 01297 560052 

  MIKE BOWDITCH 
  Builder and General 
   Maintenance Work 

 
       Tel : 01297 560129 

The George Inn 

10th Century Coach House 
Bar Snacks   -  Full Restaurant 

Real Ales 
Large Garden & play Area 

Dean & Marie Herbert 
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